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ARCHA~OL6a~CA~ DESCRIPTION 
The a~~haeol6gictl sites are discussed in date order of 

inv~'8tigat'ion • 

18 Queen Street,'1~d8. 
oJ;irig the latt~rpart of 1~68 work commenced on the 

rebu ildi ng of Hafford's Ltd. Queen St reet pr~~r~:es. The prese nce 
of pits along the frontage was noted by T.G. Hassall, but the 
site was too dangerou~ to excavate these fettu~e8. th~~~had the 
appearance of Late Saxon ce'llar pits. By 1~74 (he newly erect(,d 
shop was sold to the Oxford and Swindon Co-operati·ie Soc'ie'ty Ltd. 
In 1976 it was demoiished andt'he area was incorpor;'rtte'd in the 
large RC~le d~vel~~~~nt of 13-18 Queen Street and 35 Pembroke 
Street by Marks .nd Spencers Ltd. 
Co-op Trial Trench, 1972. 
New Inn Court, 1972. 
13-18 Queen Street, 1976. 

In 1971 the Oxford and Swindon Co-operative Society Ltd. 
plahned to redevelop its Queen street ~rimises. As part of this 
scheme it acquired 35-37 Pembroke Street. Trial trenching and 
rescue excavations (New Inn Cotirt, detailed below) were 
undertaken iri 19i2 on an area available ~rior to the demoliii6n 
of the Qtieeh $t~~et st~re and Pem6roke Street pre~ises. In 
1975-6 .n exchange of premise& was completed betieen the Co
opefative Society (Queen Stre~t~' a~d ~arks arid Speric~rs Ltd. 
'." '.' ,'f. \ \ ' 
(Corn~~rket Striet). Marks ~id Spenc~rs theref6re actually 
undertook the am'bi tious cevelc:pment of '13-18 Queen Street anCJ 35 
Pembroke str~et. Nos. 36 and 37 PJmbroke Street, being listed 
bufldH\gs, were retained. oem~ii"tio'n work began in 1976 when a 
watching brief was conducted by Robert Bell. 
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Excavation Details 

New Inn Court l~igs.2, 4-~~;~1~tes I, II) 
" 

A series of err,all trial trenches were excavated by han'/'f in 
late Jiriu~~y, 1972, and extended mechanically in April of the same 
year (~ig.2). APproii~at~ly 2m. of p~st-medieval overburden was 
encounte~ed, but none (\f these trenbhes produced sfg',,' ifi'cant 

... , , " '" ,,;, _, .," :' ' 1::1,.:,' , "',, : I " ~ - ',' " 

archaeological material." With hindsight , it appears that these 
. ,I . ' 

investigatory trenches were too narrow to penetrate obstruotion 
from post-medieval walls and serVices, and a deep overburden. O~ly 

when Trench VII was exi~l~~d by hand was medieval mat~rial fo~nd. 
It was th~n e~t~nded to enco~pass the l~rgest area possible wiikin 
the confines of the surroundfng bu'hdings, (6m. x 11m.). (To 
avoid cbrif~~ion ~l~h fea~~fe nu~bers used during the recording of 
the trial ~renches, the numbe~ing of features and layers recorded 
in Trench VII began at 10). 

Trench VII 
The post-medieval overburden was up to 2m. deep. It 

consisted of a brown loam (L10) with stone~are pottery and clay 
p{pes" occurHrig throughout. The f i rat stra t; ified la'ye r encountered 
was Layer 11 whi~h i~~~~red to have res~lfed from buifdlng 
de~i~uction as it confaiAed much mortar, std~~, and ceramic roof 
tiles. Fragments of painted wall plaster and window glass were 
also found. It formed almost a compl~te layer over the trench, 
and dates from the 17th century or later. 

Beneath this layer, ~ithin the western half of the tren~h, 
were four late pits, F12, C'13, F14 and F22. F12 was a large, 
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but ahailow, rectang~lar pit, Qut from about the level of Caier 
, ' ~ , ',',., t· >. ' 

11. Itefll1 part~~lly ov.rlay the upper fill of F14. Fi2 al~o 
cut Layer 3'lh, a 1~ioor h.yer, as d~d,F22. Fi4 corit~'lried some 
rubble which may have been robbed from a ~~ll. iWel~tter is 
relevant as this pit cut a ~obber tren~h:~(~15) of ~i e~st/west 

: i' ., . , , ' ~ ,~.' },. , 

medieval wall. F13, the last of the post-medieva)' pits, cut the 
n6~ih/80uth ?btittress (F23) of the same wall. 

A simi f~rny of f fils suggested that F30 and F30/1 we re 
associated a~d togeth&r td~~e~ a laf~e i~r~gJlar north/south 
tren~h on the east~rn ~ide of ~he site. The deep, almost 
v~rtidal sid~s of F30 further ~uggested that it was part of a 
robber trench. The western edge of F30/1 was co~ntinuous wi th 

.,~,:,,' : . , ~ ", \ 

F30 I though the prof ile of th is feature was slightly broader. 
The fragme'nts of ceramic 'rOOf ti Ie' and window glass recovered from 
F30 and F30/1, particularly tho tile, tend to indicate tHat these 
features should be associated with the robber tr~ndh~s and 
destl"uction layers found elsewh~ere. If this is a robber trench 
it is the largest and deepest recorded (Figs.g, 10 Section a), and 
is also of a sli~htly later date (being of the late 16th or early 
17th century). 

F3011 was cut into ,the backfill of Fi6, a 16th-century 
: 

holldw. l~e latter is one of several buii~ing dest~uc~ion l~yers 
and features found. Theae destruction layers include L16, L17 
,(cut by F16) and L19 (slightly later in date). F20 was a shallow 
east/west gully which cut L17. Two small hollows, F33 and F33/1, 

likewise pojt-daiing the buii~ihg, were located to the s6u~h of 
F20. Two'additional robber trenches, F15 and F26, with a 
possible third, F18, complete the evidence for the destruction 
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0' a building. F15,was an east/west robber tr~rich, cut by F14 
(a poet-medieval pit) at the west end, bJt i~i~r8edting wl~h a 
waii (F23) 'and ?robber trench (Fi8) 'at ite eastern end. F18 was 
of in suff io ien t leng th' to oonflr'm '1 fSde~'i{fria t ion as a robber 
trench. Within the fina.l robber trench (F26, orientated 
north/eouth) two well-laid stones packed with gravel were located 
(F26/1). Apart from L1Q and F20, which date from the late 16th 
or possibly the i'7th century, the above';features date to the 16'th 

~ , . , I 

century. . Toge'iHer these features contain'ed fragme:ihs C'f window 
glass, much painted wall plaster and ceramic roof i'11es. 

Beneath Layer 17 were a series of superi~posed clay, a~h and 
r loam;'laye rs (U~4, L24.h, L24/2, L28,:\L28/1), which over la.y a large 

clay floor (L31). ~lthoU~h ~hese l~yers cont_lned somefrigm~~ts 
of ~indow glass, wall plaster and ceri~ic roof tlles, they ~ppfar 
to f'epresent final occupation material, as o'pp'osed to building 
demo l'it ion layer s, s inde in addi t ion to the a'sh dep'osi ts, Layers 
24 and 24/1 cont~ined mucih bone. In addition such pottp.ry as was 
recovered from t'n'ese layers was similar in type and date ( fine 
tablewares of t~e late 15th and early 16th century)to t~at found 
within the underlYihg floor laj~rs(L31, L31/1, L3i/2), ~nd ~lso 

wlihin the presumed floor (L37/i) located in the south-west corner 
• 

of the trench. 

Beneath Laye,"s 28 and 28/1 an extensive clay floor (L31), 
dating to the late 15th or e~rly 16fh century, was revealed. It 
had been cut by Fi6, F20, F33, F33/i and F30/i. The later 
features and a mode~n concrete footing cut t~e eastern side of th~ 

floor but the northe~na~d western edges were largely preserved. 
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If, ~8 suspected, F30/1 was a robber trench, this floor was 
of {, ,I,r·, " 

ori~i~ally bounded by a atone wall on ita eastern edge. However, 
, ,.t. \ , 'i'-III" 

though Fie tri'te'rsected a robber trench (F15) and stone walling 
(F2'3)it could n'ot be traced southwards to abut the west.ern edge 

.': 

of the clay floor. On the western and northern sidijs of this 
floor there was no ev id'e:,,'~\) of the previous existen~p of stone 

walfi~~, and one may envisage a framed wall constructed on Q 

ground beam, the evidertce for t~is li~ht~~ constf~ction technique 
being entirely removed by later~is~ijrbance. Beneath the clay 

, 'I 

floor, L31 /1 was of a va'" ilJdcompos i tion, consisting offfne 
gravel, clay and ash. It appeared to ha~e provided make-up 
material. 'The6Iay:'lloor was actual'ly eroded or cut down i'nto 

the nat:ur'al gravel (,:19;10 Section c) and would therefore have 

remOved any ev lder.ce of earl ie r (ioors, though smat'i fragmE{rits of 
such a layer (L31/2) were fourid below its noithern edge. A post-

ho lEI ( F43) containi'ng a s 1ngle 16th-century sherd was also found 

be~ow L31. The fact that Layers 24, 28 and 31 contained late 
15th-early 16th-century pottery suggests that this post-hole was 
actually cut from a hfgher level than fi~st recorded, or that the 

16th-century sherd was ~ntru~ive. 
A second area of possibl~ flooring (L37/1), datlrig i6 

the late 15th cehtury, was'reveale'd in the soulh-east corner of 

the trp.och. L37/1 a~~e~red to have been ~ist~rbed. It 

conSisted of a dirty yellOW, sandy loam with lumps of fin~ly 
lami'~atcd ash -and also a white plaster layer. Finds from £~~rse 
layers included window glass and ceramic rCJf tiles as recorded 
elsewhere on site. The presence of F15, an east/we~t rotber 
tre~th, to the north, and the suggesti6n that L31, the dliy iloor, 
was' enc losed on its west side by a part i don wall, argue in fav04r 

of L37/1 ,'>aing a r100r or occupation layer of an ad/n~rling room'" 
if so it would corres~ond chronologically to floor lay~~s 24 an~: 
28. 
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Little medieval walling eurvtved. F23, a north/s().uth wall, 

was construe ted ,CJf roughly';'faced 1 ime,stone, bonded with 0 lay. It 

was buff·ended on the north s ide ar:l~ intersacted'robbar trenches 
, ,,', ,I , ' " ",1 ,_ I,,' , 

F1~ and Fie on the south side. It may have functlo~ed a$ a 
butt~ess. T~e second area of walli~~, F26/1,was largely robbed 
away and although seeming to represent a partner to F23 on the 
easte rn a ide it doe s not e~,8'U'y accord wi fti 'the putati ve timber 
wall which defined ~layfloor L31. 

Fo~r 13th-century~~its were recorded, F25, F34, F35/6 and 
F39, all located on the north side of ~he trench and parti~iiy 

lost du~slde the excavation. F25 cut a ~m'll slot Qf uricertain 
functi6n (F2~). F25 and F34 were noteworf~y in t~at ih~y 
contained a large quantity of ceramic roof tfles w~i6h aud~est a 
building alte~ation or demoiition. That building changes were 
being made ia f~rther indicated by the fact ihat pit F34 cut 
throu~h a series of early to mid 13th-century floor layers 
(L35/1- 5, 7). These variou~ly comprised plaster floors, black 
ashy layers, yellow clay/gravel floors, and grav~l/loam floors, 
the lowest (L35/7) directly overlying the cultivated upper level 
of the natura: soil (L35/S). A shallow pit or post-hole, F35/9, 
cut L35/8 from about the level of L35/7. 

Two sh.llow early to ~id 1~th~century h6110ws (F32/1 and 
F32/2) wer e recorded in the north~west corne r of the trench. 
F32/1 was cut b'y a post-medieval pit ,(F14) and also a robber 
U'erich (F15). L32 overlay the hollows. "('he hollows themsei\ies 
were cut though the clay topE'oil, 'down into the natural gravel. 
On site it was suggested that the f111 of F32/1 might post-date 
th~ fill of F32/2. Finds from the f6~~er contain much iritru~ive 

r 16th-century pottery, probably derived 'f rom the a"dJoin'ing robber 
trench F15. 

AS 
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A P08t-h~le, F49, c~ntained a ~ingle sherd of 12th-centu~y 
date but it cannot b~ ~s8ociated with other structures in this 
hoHzon. 

On the west side of th~ tr6nch a mid {1th-centJry pit (F~~) 

was ex~av~ted. During the 1972 excavations this'fe~t~r~ ~as orily 
partially reve"aled owing to the proximity of bui ldings. Fu~ther 

,:t;,. ' , "" '. '.''.'.",,.'' , 

~xcavation aft~r ctemolition demonstrated- that it was a large 
rectangular cess pit'P08s!t>fy cut by a' smaller pit'(L2'9/4-6). 

" .; • ) \~'" I , ~ , , , ,\.', ' ~, " , , " ' 

Soil samples from the main pit have been examined (see Fiche E13'. 
Between the medieval 'fe~tures a redd'i~h clay topsoil was 

present, u~ to O.40m ~'~:ltck in the least dfeturbed areas. The 
upper iayers (L3~/1-4) of ~his t~ps6il were weathered and 
darke,n3d, and contaIned a ''1lixed assemblage of Late Saxon and early 

"{ , 

medieval stier/de. There was no ()vidence of any meanfngful 
str~tifidation in ani part oj i"ls layer but archaeolo~ical 
features, predriminantly post-hoi~s and stake-holes, continued to 

,- -

be found during the v~rious stages of its excavatibn. A stake-
hole (F57/1) and post-nolei(F60) were vis'lble in the weathered 
surface. The larger post-holes, and a single pit (F47) were seen 
on the removal of th is horizon (L38/'I-4). However, the lesser 
post-holes and stake-holes were recorded only after the ~~moval of 
theredc'liy, when they were seen cLitting into the natural gravel. 
A small timber'slot (F52) mosEly cut away byF29 was also 
recorded. 

These eafly features have been phased on the presence of two 
distirict fl1l types IFig.5). The first con~(sts of a grey broWn 
loam frequently recorded as being a~hy. 

\ ; 
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Itine'lUdes pitt F47, and frrin.·":it6 ~'imil.rftY!' ~fth h'-Yers 38/1 .. 4, 

18 likely to be the morer'ecEiftt., T~e ~~eorld fiil 'type consists 
, I '". "", " ,,'t;. ~". :,,;-. f ' • i ~', ". . .\ ,", , '" :", , :,' 

of a red br,9,wn' loam, fre~uently r~corded as including charcoal 
, ~:f;'J~~<,~it'~~, ," ',\,.", ,',k "',, " '-(I ,l ': ~, "', " 

f lp~k8. Strat igraphically and spac ia lly the timber slot (F52) 

intersects these phases • The phas fng of these features on fill 

types is clearly somewhat arbitrary but owing to the 
weathering/cultivation of the upper hor'izon~t remains the only 
objective crite'rlon. The resultfrlgdi'v1sion of post-holes and 

stake-h~les ~rddticed a random scatter ~f feattires wi1h no coherent 
pattern. The post-holestru-ciure conjectured in the 1973 Interim 

report l is la~~e1y ~iscd~~t~d ~ith ~~ly the north~rnsije 
remaining asa pos~{bl~ struc'tural' fraglr,~nt. 

Three' fe'a ture s (F58, F59. and F9'1) were described asha~ ing 

red clayey fill; ~l~ost indiJti~gti~h~bl~ from the riat~ral clay 

topso! 1. 

1. B'(3o OUI-ham, I Excavat ions at Ox ford, 1972. New Inn Court I , 

~ Oxoniensia, xxxviii (1973), 295, 297. 
)'-
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11-12~ueen Street, 1980. Salvage Inve8tig~tion8 (Figs. 2,3). 
'The slte was c teared in March. 1980. The new building for 

Top Shop did not in~lude a basement so the cild ~hop cel1'rs were 

filIed with gravel. . I,~ tt",tl inter~a;ning period it was made 
possible'tor the Archaeoloiical Uriit to open two small trenches to 
assess the s~r~l~~l of deposits for future reference. A record of 

. ,,' , I, 

an exposed section on the frontage was also'made, (Fig.2). 
Trench I, )ocated on the easte'r'n side of the site, originally 

lay .£ 4m. ~ackfi'om the frontage', but was extended northw'ards. 
It contait'1~d loose fill to 'a depth of 0.3m. However",e)tcavation 
below th1~1~V~1 revealed pits' (L2/1- 3), burnt ashy l~yers (L3, 

" " " L3/1, L3/2}1~and a se~uence of gravel, cobtiles, gravAl, clay, 
, ' 

char~oal a~d~ilt layers (L4, L4/1- 3, L5, L5/1 ) ex~avated 

succe~sively down to the natural soil. From L2/1, L2/2 and L3 n 
total of five Late Saxon sherds was recovered. Regretabl~, no 
pottery was fciunJ wit~lnthe L4 - L5 sequence, but the impr~s.lon 

was of floors or yard surfaces frdnting'Late Saxon Queen Street. 
This impression was reinfo~ced by the exposure of a lo~g se~ies of .. 
g~avel su~faces, presumably m~talling, at the edge of the street 
(Trench' II),' with a single she~'ld of 10th-century type at a level 

~;;;'I' , ",' IV ' "., <\" :.. r.,lf/I; .: ' " , ,,<, ',' ' , 

O.3m. abo~~ the origirial topsoil (Fig.3). (The finding of the 
10th-century sherd ca'used the rele\fant gravel surface to be 
labelled Layer 7, continuing the number sequence of Trench I). 

r . ' ,~~ , "," ' 

Trench Ill, locatod on the western side of the site .£ 4m. back 
from tha frrintage, produced only loose fill and was abindoned on 
the assumpti~n that it telated to an earlier generation of post

medieval celi~r dig~ing. 
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,r""""-_New ~"n Court (not· i llustra ted) ,~ ........ .,.~ ... -.'" . . ,. ....... , 
·~ive pieces of struck flint,two flakes (one bro~en) and 

three blad~s (t~o broken) were found in cohtexts dating to the 
16th and ei~ly 11ih ceritury, (L38/2, F54 an~·F~6). 

Only one fragment (l,j8/2, SF123) is clearly retouched • It 
is the ~ip of an awl (a. p6int ~~i6uc~ed all round) which was m&~o 

• , . • " , J, • I ~ !,. ". ~ • • " I' ( 

t)n a blade. ;lhe other two bladl'J F86, SF124 and F86, SF125) 
exhi~it p6~s1ble sefrated edges;l but edge damage rules out a 

defi~i~.~ssessment. 
Th~se residual (lakes may not be derived from ~ si~~le 

Industry but the red~gnised tool types - an awl and ser~ated 
blades - sugg~st a n.olttHic or bronze age date. 

The firidtng of theee flint flakes is used to aug~~nt the 
suggest ion that' features F58, F59 and F91, are prehistoric. 

Worked flint was also found during excavations at Oxford 
. Castle and 31-34 Church Street. 1 

1. Andrew Sherratt, 'Worked Flint' in T.G. Hassall, 
'Excava.'tions at Oxford Castle, 1965-1973', Oxoniensia, 
xli (19i61, 267; T.G. Hassall, 31-34 Church Street, forthcorntng. 
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A Li~t ~f Abb~~viiti~ns used in the Pott~ryCatalOgu6. 

• . , I ~ 

cp cooking pot 

bs body sherd 

kw kitchen ware 

e)(t external 

int in t a'rnal 

lt light 

dk dark 

mot mottled 

dec ciecoration 

dbl double 

inc inc1l'<.Iin9 

mise miscellaneous 
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STRATIFIED POTYERY CATALOGUE by MAUREEN MELl.OR 

I, 

(Figs. 12, 13) 
phas8 2a 10th c~~~ury 

I,' • 

1 ~, 

, .';." " Only th~~e bodyeher~e were a~sobiated with this grotip of 
poet-hoies (Grouj)'IA,'Fabric !!;; (iroup 113, Fabric AC and a 

burni8h~d Romano-British she~di. 

Phase 2b 10th Conttfry 
One b6~Y8~er~'~~e recovered from t~e timber slot tF52) 

~Group lA, Fabric B). 

Phase 2c 10thCentliry 
Nine sherds were found in association with ihis se~ies 

of posf~holcs. 
This and the earlier phases (2a and 2v) are thought to 

~ate to the 10th century. 

Phase 3a 

Group IA !! cp with everted rim i basc i 1 spou t 
possibly from a spouted cooking pot 
(f ig. 12, No.1). 
R cp with rolled rim. 

Group IB AC bs 
Group I'II AE bs 

La te 1'Otli:"ear ly 11 th Century 
A raiher larger assemblage of pott~ry wa~ assoc~ated 

with this phase. The hand-made shelly limestone 'wares' (Group lA, 
Fabric B )dominated. A sma! fer percentage of St. Neot I d-type ware 
(Group lA, Fabric ~) and Oxford Early Medieval Ware (Group IB, 
Fabric AC) was also present. The presence of the latter types in 
association 'with a predomihance of oxf6rd Late :Saxori Ware (Fabri6 
!!) is unus~aland maybe accounted for by disturba:,ce in Phase 3 

due to cul~ivati6n. 
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Fabrioa ! and ~t Group III, were aloo intrusive. A 
oontinental import, Fabric! and a regional import from Stamford 
were aleo recovered. 12 cooking pote and a ?atorage Jar 
repreaented the veaael4 in thia phase. 

Group IA ~ 3 ope with everted rim; 3 bases; 
2 shoulder bs. 

Group 16 

Group II 

Group III 

~ 3 ops with rolled rim, 1 
unusually th iok (F 19. 12, No.2) i 2 
cp wfth ever'ted rim; 3 baees. 

AC 

BS 
BF 
X 

op with simple rim; op with 
unusual ext rim flange (Fig.12, 
No.3) • 
be 
be 
?storage Jar with simple rim 
(Fig.12. No.8)(continental 
import) 1. 

?Y cpo thickened r!m; ~e. glazed It 
green ~nt (probably intrusive). 

AL cp with rolled rim (Stamford-type 
A). 

AM bs, It gree n g laz e (probably 
intrusive). 

ZZ inc Romano-British fine greyware. 
Phase 3b Third qtlarter of the 11 th century 

The cess pit (F29) yielded a largo homogeneous 
assemblage of potte~y. 

Oxford Early Medieval Ware (Group IB, Fabric AC) was now 
~~,~. . , 

dominant, the shelly limestone (Group IA) was virtually, absent. 

1. See F32 in Phase 4a, and 65 st. Aidates, Trench II. 
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Sandy ware (Oroup III, Fabric AE) had aleo gained in popularity. -Regional importe fr~m Stamford dating from c 1020w1080 A.D. were 
aleo present. 

20 cooking pots, including 3 etraight-eided veseele, a 
possible spouted cooking pot and a Stamford-type ~itcher were 
associated with thie phase. 

Group IA !! pot with simple rim (Fig.12, 
No. I». 

R 2 cp with rolled rim (Fig.12, 
No.7) • 

Group IB AC 

Group II BF 

Group III AE 

AT 

3 cp with flared rim (Fig.12, 
No .9), 
8 cp with eimple rim, 1 finger 
tipped, 2 cp with thickened rims 
(Fig.l2, Nos.10 & 11); 3 cps with 
everted rims; 3 straight-sided 
cps with clubbed rims; kw; 7 
bases. 
2 cps, 1 with simple rim, 1 with 
thickened rim; 1 kw; 3 bases; 2 
bs, with grooved deco; bs with 
grooved and stabbed deco probably 
from spouted cooking pot (Fig.12, 
NO.4)1; bs with stabbed deco. 
5 cp with thickened rim, 2 with 
fi~ger-tipped deco; 1 cp with 
everted rim and finger-tipped 
deco (Fig.12, No.12); base; be 
with notched deco. 
pitcher, It green glaze 
(Stamford-type G) (Flg.12, No.6); 
bs, grooved deco, It yellow 
glaze; bs. It yellow glaze. 

1. See T.O. Haesall, 31-34 Church Street, forthcoming, F1556, 
a pit under a road surface. 



(con.) 

Phase 30 

Group III zz 1no rimsherd pos8ibly Romano
Br1ti~h New Forest Ware from 
L29/10. 

First half of the 12th century 
This phase was dominated by both Oxford Early Medieval 

Ware (Group lB. Fabric ~) and Oxford Modieval Ware (Group III, 
Fabric X). Some regional and continental imports were also 
present (Fabrice Q and ~). F32/1 had a large intrueive component 
dating to the 16th century probably from F15 which cut F32/1. 

There is also a possible crose-Join between L38/3 and L32. 
Group IA B be 

Group 18 

Group II 
Group III 

R 2 cps with "oUed rim (Fig. 12. 
No. US). 

AC -

SR -
SS 
SF 
G 

X -

93 

cp with simple rim, finger-tipp~d 

deco; cp with ext flanged rim 
(Fig.12. No.14), similar to No.3; 
4 kw inc 1 with clubbed rim, 
probably a bowl (Fig.12, No.13); 
base. 
bs 
baee 
us, grooved deco. 
bs (?regional import). 
?storage Jar with simple rim 
probably the same vessel as in 
Phase 3a. 

(con. ) 



, 

(con. ) 

Phase 4a 

building. 
Band R) 

Group 1.11 v 2 cpa. 1 with thickened rim. 1 
with simple rim; 4 baeee; be, 
reotangular roul~tted deco 
(Fig.12, NO.10)1; bs, grOOvtd 
deoo t 1t green g laze I 2 be It 

green glaze. 
£. be, It yellow gleze. 
AE base 
AM (Intrusive) 2 be, grooved d~co; 

15 bs, dk green glaze ext; 2 be, 
lt yeilow glaze; be, with applied 
thumbed strip, glazed dk green 
int and ext. 

AZ (Intrusivo) be, brown glaze int 
and ext; bs, It green glaze int 
and brown glaze ext. 

BN (Intrusive) 18 bs, dk green int 
and ext; bS, dk green ext; be. 
mot green int and ext. 

ST (Intrusive) Raeren: rim of 
drinking tankard; 2 neoks from 
drinking tankards. 

Early-mid 13th century 
Only 21 sherds were associated with the early medieval 

They included some residual pottery (Group IA, Fabrics 
and a Stamford-type F dating from the late 9th to the 

1. Bulwarks Lane, 198u, in B. Durham, C. Halpin & N. Palmer, 
'Oxford's Northern Defences', Oxoniensia,forthcoming; 
Nuffi~ld College in N~tes & News, Oxoniensia, xiii (1948), 
72, Fig. 16, No.2; E.M. Jope, 'Late Saxon Pits under Oxford 
Castle Mound', Oxoniensia, xvii-xviii (i952-53), Pl. VIII, 34. 
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aeQond h~lr of the 10th century.1 
The contemporary looal fabri08 Oxford Medieva' ware and Oxford 
Late MedleY~l Ware (Group III. Fabrics r and ~) suggested an 
early-mid 13th century date. 

Group IA B cp, with simple everted rim 

R 

Group IB AC -Group III Y 

AG 

AM 

AW -
2!! 

zz 
Phase 4b Mid 13th century 

(Flg,12. No.l7). 
bs 
bs 
bs, grooved deco, 1t green glaze. 
bs, red elip, dk green glaze. 
3 be, glazed It yellow ext; 
bs, glazed It green int. 
be 
cp, everted and squared (Fig.l2, 
No.lS) (Stamford type Fl. 
mist. 

The alteration of the building yielded a substantial 
lIumber of sherds. Oxford Modieval Ware and OxfQrd Late Medieval 
Ware (Group III, Fabrics y and A~; were equally popular, the 
latter included some highly decorated sherds and a date of the 
mid 13th century seems probable. 2 The ass~mb1age included lS 
cooking pote, 3 pitchers and a double-shelled lamp. 

Group IA R cp, rolled rim. 
Group IB AC 3 cps with thickened rimj 3 cps 

with simple rimj cp with rolled 
rim; 4 bases. 

1. All S~ints, Phase 1. 

2. 91ackfriars 

. 95 



Oroup n 

Oroup III y 

op with thiokened rim. 

3 op with thickened rim; 3 CP 
with simple rim; 3 basesl 2 

pitchers, th~ckened rimsl strap 
handle, lt green glaze; be, 
grooved deco, it green glaze; 3 

ba, rouletted daco; 10 ba, 
rouletted deco, lt green glaze; 

• 
ba, applied atr ipa, It green 
glaze; b ba, lt green glaze; 3 
ba, lt yell~w glaze; be, brown 
glaze. 

AE cp with squared rim; cp with 
thickened rim; 2 ba&es. 

AO pitcher, glazed dk yell~w int and 
ext; 13 bs, white slip, brown 
glaze. 

AM cp with undercut rim; Jug with 
thickened rim, It green glaze; 
dbl-shelled lamp, glazed mot 
green inti 2 rod handles; 13 bs, 
rouletted, mot green glaze; bs, 
applied 'pine scales', mot green 
glaze; 23 be, slip deco, lt green 
glaze; 3 be, red slip, It y~llow 
glaze; 7 be, mot green glaze; be, 
It green glaze; 2 be It y~llow 
glaze. 

ZZ be 
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Phaae ~b Late l~th-early lOth oentury 
The pottery 'rom the floors of the building wae very 

f(·agmentary but a wide range of late medieval warea were recovered 
including the fine tablewar.Ja of Tudor Green (Group II I, Fabric 
BN) and Rhenieh stcnewares. Oxford Late Medieval Ware waa -.till dominant (Group III, Fabrio AM), but Tudor Green (Fahric -
BN) anri the Rhenish ,tonewarea (Fabric 8T) had made con8iderable - -
impact. Minute shards of 'Ci8teroian' type ve88els were a180 
found. The stoneware suggested a date of the late 15th-early 
10th oentury. A ooin found In aS80ciation with L37 was dated 
1471-83 A.D. and waS probably deposited before 2 1500 A.O. 1 

2 Jara, a pitcher, some fine tabl eware an'1 a Rhen ish dr iok'ing 
mug were represented in this phase. 

Group 18 
Group II 

Group fII 

AC 

BF -
V 

bs 
be 
bs,applled strip, It gret. 
9~a~~~ 3 be, 1t green glaz&, 
4 be, orange glaze; be, 
dk green glaze. 

AE be,sa 
AM Jar rim; pitcher glazed 

.,.. 

It yellow; 20 be, glazed 
dark green; 2 be, mot ~reen 

glaze int, It green glaze 

AZ Jar, eimple rim, glazed 
brown; be,glazed dk green 
int and ext; be, glazed 
orange; 2 be, glazed brown. 

1. Iden~ific~fian by Marian M. Archlbild. 
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Phase 0 

~ fine tab1e~are; riml 17 be mnt 
green glaze lnt 3nd eKt. 

CL bs. glazed brown int and ext. -!! Raeren: ri~ of drinking mug. 

First half of the lOth century and a little beyond 
The rObbing of the hulldlng yielded a small amount of 

pottery from the Late Saxon and early medieval period. but the 
bulk of the pottory probably dated to the firet half of the lOth 
century and a lit t le beyond. Ae in the prev loue phase Inuch 0', 

the pottery was very fragmentary. 
The only recent exoavation to yield similar pottery i& 

the Hamel, Phase 81.V l dated to the early-mid 16th century, 
however, New Inn Court produced a few minute fragments of 
Cistercian-type ware and also continued slightly later than the 
Hamel. Oxford Late Medieval Ware wae still dominant bloAt the 
coarse red earthenwaree (Fabrics AZ) were strong competition as 

"t -, 

were the Rhenl~n·~tonewares from Raeren, Raeren or Frechen and 
Cologne: the iatter contained a residue of red pigment. A 
fragme nt of tlether lands MaJoi lica. possibly from an altar vase. 
dating £ 1600 A.D •• was also recovered from F16. Two tokens of 
early 16th-century date were also associated with this phase. 
Judging from the number of rims. contemporary vessels included 16 
Jars. 5 cups, a possIble colander, a deep-sided bowl. and 2 
stoneware drinking mugs. 

1. N. Palmer. 'A Beaker Burial and Medieval Tenemento in the 
Hamel, Oxford'. Oxrini~nsia. xlv (19~O). 
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Group IA 
Group IB 
Group II 

Group III 

B -
~ 
BF -v .. 

At; -
~K -
AM 

baee 
cp with everted rim. 
be 
oe, grooved deco. 1t green glaze; 
4 ~l, It groen glaze; 08, orange 
glalel bij. dk yellow glaze into 
be 
bs 
3 Jare with everted rim, 1 glazed 

·It yellow, 1 glazed mot green; 
Jar with ext flanged rim, glazed 
lt yellow; jar with eimple rimi 
jar with bifid rim;l 6 jars with 
thlc~dned rim, I glazed It 
yellowi op, glazed dk green int 
and ext: emaIl rod handle glazed 
dk green int and ext; 2 strap 
ha~dle, 1 glazed mot green int 
and ext; thumbed base, glazed 
orange inti 8 bases, 1 glazed dk 
yellow int, 1 glazed dk yellow 
int and ext, 1 glazed orange int, 
2 glazed It green int and or~nge 

ext; bs, gl·)oveddeco, brown 
glaze; 5 bs, red slip deco, 2 It 
green, 3 dk yellow glaze; 2 bs, 
glazed dk yellow inti 2 bs, 
glazed dk green; 6 bs, glazed 
orange inti 2 bs, glazed mot 

I I' " 

1. N. Palmer, 'A Bea~er Burial and Mediev~l Tenements in the 
Hamel, Oxford', Ox6niensia, xlv (1980), Fig. 20, No.3, 

, :.t-f ,.: . "-I""~ • 

early-mid 16th 0. 
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(con. ) Group III AM - green, 10 ba, gJnzed orange; ba, 
I 

glaz~d It yellow: 2 be, glazed lt 
green' 2 ba, glazed mot green int 
and e~t; ba, glazed dk greenl ba, 
~lazed mot green int and orange 
e~tl ba, glazed mot green lnt and 
e~t; be, glazed It green lnt ~nd 
orange ext. 

AP bo 
AZ 3 Jars, ext fl~nged rim, 1 glazed 

brown int, 1 glazed dk oreen int 
and orange ext; 2 Jars, simple 
rim, 1 glazed mot green int; Jar 
with thickened rim, dk green 
glaze inti 3 cps gl~~ed brown int 
and ext; 1 cp g1azeb brown intI 1 

?colander, glazed brown ir.t and 
ext; 1 deep-sided ?bowl, glazed 
lt green int; 1 thumbed base, 
glazed brown int; 1 splayed base; 
etrap handle, glazed brown; 2 bs, 
grooved deco, 1 glazed dk green 
int and ext, 1 glazed dk green 

'~ . 
inti bs, rouletted deco, mot 
green glaze, 3 bs, glazed orang~ 
inti bs, glazed Itgreen int and 
ext; 7 bs, glazed brown int and 
ex t; 

(con.) 
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(oon. ) Group I II AM -

BL -aN 
CE 

b3 

2 be, glazed ~rown lnt; 7 
bit glazed orange lnt and 
extl 2 bQ, glazed dk green 
lnt and ext; 4 bet gl~zed dk 
green; be, glazed brown lnt 
and orange ext; be, glazed 
It green; 2 be, glazed It 
green int I 3 ,'.', glazed 
orange; 8 be, glazAd brown. 

ba, dk green glaze lnt and ext. 
ba, blue linear and geometric 
de8ign, white de8ign, w~lte 

glaze, possibly Netherlands altar 
vase. 

Qh 2 sherds, glazed brown int and 
ext. 

ST Raeren: late 16th/early 16th 
century, 2 thumbed bases from 
drinking vessels;l strap handle, 
Raeren, second half of the 16th 

century, 2 drinking mugs. 
Raeren/Frechen: bs, Colog~e: 
first half of the 16th century,' 
base with residue of red pigment; 
strap handle. 

A catalogue for the remaining phases is not p~blished as 
the assemblages were deemed to be insufficiently stratified. 

1. N. Palmer, 'A Beaker Burial and Medieval Tenements in the 
Ha~el, Oxford', Oxoniensia, xlv (1980), Fig. 19, No.38. 
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COIN AND JElTON8 by MARIAN M. A~GHIeALO 

New I nn Court -1. L37. 8FlI0 (?floor layer, late lOth~early lOth-century) 
Edward IV, 2nd Reign 1471-83 
Halfpenny, initial mark annulet. Blunt Class XIV struck tn 1473 at 
London. 
Obv. o(EOWARO) 01 O~A REX 
Wt. 0.41 g. (0.3 gr.) weight has been increas~d by corrosion 
products. 

The identification of the coin Is certain. Coins of this 
period continued to circulate into the early 16th-century. The 
proportion present in currency however declined when the large 
issues of halfpenoe by Henry VII made their full impact on the 
circulation medium. This coin was scarcely worn when deposited so 
that a deposition date before E. 1600 1& most likely. !t was 
probably lost earlier rather than later within that period b~t, 
when dealing with an isolated coin whose ~ondition might be 
aonormal, it is not possible to put a narrower date on its 
deposition with any certai~ty. 

2. L16/1, SF34 (destruction layer, first half of the 16th 

century and a little beyond) 
Nuremberg Jetton 
Early 26th century 
Obv. Nonsense legend. Reichsapfel within trilobed cartouche 
Rev. Nonsense legend. Three fleur de lis with a crown surmounted 

by three annulets in each angle. 
Wt. 1.89 g. Diameter 24mm 

This is a typf.cal 18.rge-lnodule Nuremberg tyP\', of the sort 
which turns up in Dissolution levels. 
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3. Fle, OF42 (robber trenOh, firat half of the 10th century and 
a little hoyond) 

German-made Jetton of French type 
Early lOth century 
Obv. Nonsense legend. Shield with ?radiate and mantled eye and 

atar. 
Rev. Legend replaced by alternate otara and S's (from the 

British Museum e~ample). Three fleur de ly~ with a 
star in each angle. 

Wt. 0.04 g. (incomplete) Diameter 20mm 
The British Museum h1S two Jettons with this obverse design, 

one with reveree ae here, the ott.er with three annulete i:, each 
angle instead of a etar. The arms have not been traced and a~e 

probably fiotitious. 

4. F30/1, SF132 (?robber trenoh, late 16th-early 17th 
century) 

Fragment of Nuremberg Jetton 
Early 16th ce~tury 
Obv. -----050.5CH---Cross fleur de lisee 
Rev. Crown initial mark, 1010-------05 Cusped decoration but 

central motif off flan. 
Wt. 0.42 g. (6.5 gr.) Diameter c 28mm 

The reverses 'place this series of Jettons in the Nuremberg 
or Nuremberg-related group, They are not fourld in any pU~lication 
consulted. 

They are really not much help in trying to narrow the date 
of the decline of Hinxey ~~ll, b~tween 1536 and 1552, as indicated 
by the documentary references. One would incline to a deposition 
date in the third rather than the fourth quarter of the 16t~ century. 

" 
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COPPER ALLOY OBJECTS by ALISON R, GOODALL 

New Inn Court and 13-18 Queen Street (Fl1. 14) 

1, SFI13 1 F2Ul 

Finger ring made from a single strand of Nire which has bden 
folde1 In half to make a loo~ at one ~~d and the two fre~ 

ends have been knotted through thh lO(lp to make the bei:fll. 
The loop has been bound with very fine wire. 
2. SF1, LIO 
Rectangular buckle with separate ~ln bar and wire pin. 
3. SF 36, L 16/1 

flrooch or buckle pin, D-shaped in lecti,," and without mouldihgt. 
4. SF 146 I F 30/1 

Undecorated buckle plate containing end of leather strap. 
5 • SF 14 8 ~ " F 15 

Buckle or hinge plate with incised decoration on upper surfaoe, 
containing end of leather strap. 
6. SF7, F.14 

Domed butf~n ot greyish alloy: loop missing. 
7. SF21, LIO 
Flat decorated button: loop missing. 
8. SF3, LIO 
Hinged clasp probably from a book binding. It is decorated 

<~\ With rings and dots and traced ~ig-zags. The pivot is of iron. 
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9. . SF105, F3211 

Gild~drepou.s' disc. It has ~n 6uter cabled bo~der and an inner 
beaded border surroundfng anindistinglJishalHe central design. The 
decoration is reminiscent of that on some Saxon disc brooches but 

the method of manufacture suggests a more recent date. 

10. SF33, F16 
swiv~lling loop wIth a moulded collar, from a purse. 

11. SF117, L37 

Ter~in'al from a knif~; handle with part of iron scale tang 
proJecting from it. It is oval sectioned and has incised crosses 
on'the sides and end. 

12. 13-18, SF4, U/S 

Candl~ett~k decorated with ~ii~htly raised bands round the socket 
and stem and a more marked collar in the middle of the stem. the 
stem is i~serted into a separate base which also acts as a ~rip 
tray. The fo~m of the .ocket and stem suggest a date in the 15th 
or 16th century al though the tray-like base ought to indicate a 

later date. 1 

13. SF145, F30/1 

Part of perforated disc with concentric incised rings. 

14. SF22, L10 

Domed stud with incomplete shink. Head diameter 30.5mm. 

1. R. Michaelis, Old Dome!~ic Base-Metal candlesticks, 
(1918), Figs. 25, 26, 29 & 145. 
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15. SF7l, F26 

Disc with slight bevel on upper edge: no sign of attachment on 

back. 

16. 13-18, SF3, F9 
Cy11nd dc al obJ ect ornamen ted with rai sed cordons,· poss ib ly the 

soc~et from a candlestick. 

17. SF136, L3S/2 
Rivet or small patch of folded sheet metal. 

lS-40. Lace ends: 
lS-2l, SFl05, F32/l; 22-23, SF90, L2S; 

25-29, SF120, L37/l; 30, SF92, L24/l; 

33, F82, L19/1; 

38-40, SF4, LlO. 

34-35, SF5, LIl; 

24, SFllS, L37; 

31-32, SF43, F18; 

36-37, SF50, F22; 

36 and 41 are of folded sheet metal, the rest are rolled and 13 of 

these~re also riveted. 25 is decorated allover with traced zig

zag lines. 34 retains a fragment of textile. 

41-50. Pins: 

41, SFl05, F32llj 42, SF59, L24 ; 

43, SF90, L2S; 

44, SF92, L24/1 i 45, SFI02, L31 ; 

46-47, SF120, L37/l i 

48, SF82, L1911j 49, SF5, Llli 

50, SF2, LlO. 

All with heads of coiled wire. 

51-52. Wire: 

51, SFI05, F32/1i 52, SF97, F30. 

53-54. \'~f.re twist':'loops: 

53, SFI05, F32/l; 54, SF28, FI5. 

55. SF5, Lil 
Washer'. 
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56-59. Sheet metal off-cuts etc. 
56, SF"f2'0, L3ill j 

67, SF82 , L19/ij 

58, SF144, F30/1j 

59, SF 17, F 14 . 

60-61. Fused copper alloy: 

60, SF129, L25/1j 

61, SF132, F~O/l. 



i: . 
( L~Ab oejEcTs by ALISON R. Go6bALL 

New Inn Court (Not illustrated) 

1 - 2. Window came fragments: 
1. SF91, L28j 2. SF65, L24/1-. 

3. Strip, 43mm. x 27.5mm., with perforation at one end. 
SF 80 , L 19/1 • 

li-, LEAD WEIGHT by GEOFF EGAN 
~ .t ~ 

I· 

New Inn Court, U/S, SF155 (Fig.14, No.4) 
A leaden weight in the form of a disc with slightly tapering 

sides, sta.hped on top with a crown over an E, apparently from two 
separate punches. The crown stamp has a shieldlike outline, while 
that of the E is of subrectangular shape. 

A number of broadly similar leaden weights of 15th-18th 
century date are known, stamped with the monarch's initial, and 
often (particularly on examples from the early 17th century 
onwards) with corporation stamps as well. 1 The marks were to 
show that the weight had been officially tested and found to be 
accurate. The E on the present example, probably for Elizabeth I 

1. See R. Ie Cheminant, 'Antique ~ead .Merchants' Weights from 

the City of London', London Archaeologist, iii, No. 11 (1979), 
289-91; T. Brewer, 'On the Antiquity of Marking and Stamping 
Weights alld Measures', Journal of the British Archaeological 

Association, viii (1853), 309-22. 
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but possibly for Edward VI, seems to 1il1dicate a 1tfth-century da.te. 
Occasiona'lly stamps from :difr'erent reigns appear on a weight which 
was 'tested more tnan once 1 - though this was more common for the 
more durable weights of brass, to Judge from surviving examples. 

The present weight, a\ Just over 2 oz, was p~ejOmably 
i~~ended to pass as 2 oz - such anomalies were common enough to 
bring leaden weights in particular under suspicion of faliity, 
despite the efforts of the authorities to control the pro~lem. 2 
~Other weights 6f this type range from ~oz to 4lb - the present 
example seems to be the only 20z one noted. 

1. R. Ie Cheminant, 'Antique Lead Merchants' Weights from 
the City of London', London Archaeologist, iii, No.11 
(1979), 290. 

2. A weight of 1 lb 1 oz (1 for lib), stamped with a crowned C 
for Charles I or II, and the authentication marks of the City 
of London and of the Plumbers' Company is in the Ashmolean 
Museum (No. 1910.452, acquired from a collector, no findspot). 
I am grateful to Arthur MacGregor of the Department of 
Antiquities for his description of, and for allowing me to 
ref~r to, this obJ~ct. 
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IRON 'os'JEcrs by IAN H. GO'ODALL 

New Inn Court (Fig. 1!5) 

1 and 2, a heckle tooth arid tenter hook, are associated with 
textile ~anufactUre. 3 is a scale tang knife with solder from 
lost shoulder plates, 4, a dagger blade tip. 5 is probably a 

staple or rove. 6-9 broken nails with flat, rounded rectangular 
heads. Horseshoe arm 10 has the countersunk nailholes typical of 
its Late Saxon date j 11'':'''13 are late r and have plain nailho les. 
14, whi~h has non-fe~~ous plating and pairs of decorative gr~oves, 
may be from a bridle bit. 15, also plated, is a spur side. 

Buckles 16-19 are D-shaped or tripezoidal, 19 like 17. 

1. SF69, F25; 2. ~F143, L25/1; 3. SF55, L24; 4. SF32, F16; 
B.SF56, L24j 6. SF168, L29/2; 7. SF64, L24/1; 8. SF161, L31/2; 

9.SF162, L37j 10 SF75, L29/2; 11. SF31, F16; 12. SF101, F30j 
13.SF41, L19j 14. SF18, F14; 15. SF24, L10; 16. SF99, F30j 
17.SF45, L16/1j 18. SF11, L11; 19. SF169, U/S. 
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BONE OBJ~6TS b~ A~i~U~>~ACGREGOn 
(Species Identification by Bob- Wilson) 

New Inn Court 

1. F22, SF49 (Fig. 17, No.1) 

A tuning peg, probably from a 'iddle or lute, was recovered 

from an early-mid 17th-century pit. 

It has a transverse perforation at one end and is square 

tapered at the other. No lateral grooves are present arbund the 

hole which might have indicated wear from gut or organic strings, 

nor is there any indication of metallic staining which is 

associated with metal strings. Some wear marks are however 

visible on the ta~ered end. 

Similar tuning pegs are known in the 15th century or 

earlier, for example, those from 79-80 St. Aldates,1 but 16th and 

17th-century tuning pegs are quite differently shaped s~ it is 

likely that this tuning peg is re~idual. 

2. L25/1, SF128 (Fig. 17, No.4) 

A mid 13th-century pit yielded a sheep or goat scapula. 

The spine has been trimmed and a series of holes have b~en 

drilled through the blade end. No wear is evident arour'.d the 

holes so it is unlikely to have been used as a craft tool. It may 

have been used as a strainer in the kitChen, and is possibly a 

proto-type to met~l strainers in use today. If not, i: may bc a 

whisk. 

1. B.O. Durham, 'ArChaeological Investigations in St. Aldate&, 
Oxford'. Oxonien&ia, xlii (1077), Fig. 39, Nos. 0-11, 164-65. 
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3. F47. SF194; L2511. SF--'(Fig •. lt\Nos. 1.2) 
A fragme~tary bone ice skate made fro~ a red d~er 'long 

bone' was'f~Ond in a'10th-c~~t~ry pit. It has a poli~h~d lower 
su~ia~e. and lhe front end is missing. A second bone fragment. 

sm~ller and with a less apparent skating ~ti~face, was found in a 
mid 13th..;,century pit (l25/f). 'The two.~~ieces could be from the 
sarna skate. thei~tter for~ing the missin~ front end. A similar 
,okjt~ was r.cove~~d from in early-~(d 9th-centUfy cont~xt at 79-~O 
St. Aldates. 1 This suggests that the fragment from L25/1 is 
residu'al. 2 

13-~8 Queen Stre~l , 
, ' 

4. F7. SF2 (Not iliustrated) ',. ' 

A polfshed bone thread picker was recoveft>d from a pit with 
both 10th-11th. and 18th-c~htury pottery. 

It tapers at both ends. I measures 7.7cm. in length, and 
its girth ~t the widest point is 1.2cm. 

~hio type is Mor~ readily associated with'the Late Saxon 
period. 

1. B.G. DurhaM. 'Archaeological Investigations in St. Aldates, 
Oy.ford', Oxonlensia, xlii (1977), Fig. 37, No.1, 160. 

2. See also the Animal Bone Report in this article. 
3. Pers comm. Gwynne Oakley. 
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VESSEL G'LASS by GWYNNE OAKLEY 

New Inn Court 

Table 16. DeBcriptJ:o~,"\of Glass Vessel Types, and a comparison of the 
Dating Evidehce as Indicated by the Glass and Potterl 
Found Withi~Contexts 

Context 

Lll 

F14 

F22 

F22/1 

F30 

F30 

F30/1 

-_ ... _-

Small Date of 
~ Context 
NUmber 

44 

6 

52 

111 

96 

160 

135 

17th C. & 
later 

17th C. & 
later 

E-M 17th C. 

E-M 17th C. 

L16th/E17th 

L16th/E17th 

Vessel Type 

1. Plain beaker. Poss late med./ 
early 17th C. 

2. Colourless Jug ~eck with 
applied handle & neck string. 

3. Colourless wine glass, cut 
facetD. Poss. early 18th C. 

4. Olive gr~en cylindrical bottle. 
Mid 18th C. onwards. 

Spherical button with metal loop. 

Heavy gr~y colourless pushed-in 
pedestal base of cup or sweetmeat 
dish with mould-broWn vertical 
fluting. 1 If 16th C.this might be 
an import, otherwise, & more likely, 
17th/18th C. 

1. Pushed-in pedeatal base or thin 
colourless drinking vessel (~le 
glass?). Late "16th/early 17th C. 

2. Blue glaBB frag. virtually 
unweathered,'poss. from baas of 
bowl or dish, pOBS. moulded. 
? Late" 17th/l~th O. 

Ri~, folded outwards, from thin 
colourless greyish open-mouthed 
v.I.el. Date as context. 

1.ot. !!:glhh Drinkina Ola ... 8 in the A.hnlolean Museum, Oxfotd (19??), 9. 
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Context Small Date of Vessel Type --- FInd Context 
NU'iiiber 

LIGll 35 16th C. 1. Oval~bodied flask with diagonal 1 ribbing in pale blue-green glass. 

2. Plain beaker rim in weathered 
blue-3reen glas6. 

3. POSSe phial or jar body frag. with 
wry then fluting in very pale 
blue glass. 18th C., and therefore 
intrusive. 

4. Pale, weathered'opague, fancy 
moulded beaker. 16tH'C. 

5. Colourless frag., fluted, 
uncertain v6ssel. 17th/18th C. 

L19/l 81 16th C. 1. Pale blue-green base of hanging 
lamp. This is a post-med. example 
of continued productton of a med. 
tyPe. 2 

F15 189 16th C. Either (a) 'Kicked' base of b~ttle 
ortlask, 

or, less likely, 
(b) frag. of hanging lamp. 

L3?/1 119 L15th/E16th 2 frags. of a 'linon smoother', zone 
of wear in centre leaving edge highly 
glossy, signs of seratches. Diameter 
~. 9Omm. (Fig. 17 , No.3). 

---
1. Cf. I.T. Leeds, 'Olas8 Vessels of the XVI Century And Later from ~he 

M te Of' thll! SodlUan Extension In Broad Street, Oxford I, Oxon1enaia, 
'iii '(1938). p1.~n, D2 for .. eomplete 'Iessel. 

2. Cf. O. Oakley. 'Glass' inJ.H. Williams, St. Peter's Street, Northampton I 
Excavations 19?3-197~, (1979), OL53. See also F1S. SF189, above. 
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Con+cext Small Date of Vessel Typ~ -- Find Context 
Nuinb'er 

L37/1 131 L15th/El6th Pale blue-green base with shallow 
I kick I I prob. from vessel .. e • g. 
bottle or flask, with'thin'spherical 
body; Containslimey deposit on 
inside surface 

L24 60 L15th/E16th Pale green 'kiCk!d ' base frag. from 
?golbulu flask. 

L2V2 66 L15th/E16th 

L28 72 Ll5th/E16th 

L31/2 114 Ll5th/E16th Very thin spherically curved'round 
cover (or dish?) - instrument'face 
cover e.g. compass or composite 
sundial. 

F32/1 106 1st" 12th C. This must be intrusive. Pale blue-
green~~ked' base of ?globular-
bo.6ied flask. Pitted weathering 
(typical ~f 16th/17th C. glass 
vessels) • 

1 Cf. J" Haslam, IOlass' in T.O. Hassall, st. Ebbe's Survey and 
Excavation Report, Post-Medieval, forthcoming. And '.lao F32/1, 
Srl06, below. 

2 Ibid. N.B. The fragment from L24, 9{o'60, above, is almost certainly 
from the lame type of v~~.el. 
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Table 17. Summary' of' Ves'sel' Glass 

Date of Context 
Ll5th/E16th 1st" 16th C. L16th/E17th E-M 17th C. 17th C. & Later Total 

& a little 

Vessels etc. 

Jug 

Beaker 

Ale Glass? 

Wine \llass 

Wine Bottle L37/l,SFl3l 

Cup/Dish 

Open-Mouthed 
Vessel 

Oval-Bodied 
Flask 

?Globular L24.SFGO 
Flask 

Phial/Jar 

Hanging Lamp 

Uncertain 
Vessels 

Button 

Linen L37/l,SF1l9 
Smoother 

Instrument L3l/2,SFll4 
Face Cover 
(or dish) 

4 

beyond 

LlG/l,SF35/2&4 

L1S/l,SF3S/1 

F30,SFlOO/l 

Lll.SF44/2 
I 

Lll.SF44/l 

1 

3 

1 

(Lll,SF44/3)--~---- 1 

(Lll,SF44/4)-----.·- 2 

F30,SF96; ? 
(F30,SFlOO/2)--------------------------------- 2 

F30/l,SFl35 I 

1 

1 

(LlS/l,SF3S/3)------------------------------------------------ 1 

L19/l~SF81/l 1 

F15,SFl89; 
(L1S/l,SF35/5)------------------------------------------------ 2 

Fl4,SFS 1 

1 

1 

7 4 5 20 

Jug 

Beaker 

Ale Glass? 

Wine Glass 

Wine Bottle 

Cup/Dish 

Open Mouthed 
Vessel 

Oval.,.Bodied 
Fhsk 

Globular 
Flask 

I'hial/Jar 

Hanging Lamp 

Uncertain 
Vessels 

Button 

Linen 
Smoother 

Instrument 
Face Cover 

(or dish) 

Total 
(+1, see below) 

N.B. F32/1,$F106, ?Olobular Flask, poes. 16tt./17th c. Intrusive, context is dated to th~ 12th O. 
Figures tollowing the small tind numbers correspond to the subdlviaions given in Table 16. 
Figures in brackets indicate ?/intruAtve material. 
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STONE OBJEqTS by MAUREEN MELLOR 
,j, 

(Stone Identification by Philip Powell) 

Court 
,.,~ 

SF1S9 
" 

(Not iliustrated) 
New Inn 
1. L17 I 

A 
, , 

fragment of Cotsw61d oolitic limestone which had be!)n 
'Horked onthrtle sJrfaces was recovered from a destruction layer 
dating to the first half of the 1~~h century. Thi. piec~ of 
worked ~t~~e may have f~rmed pa~t bf Hinxey Hall. 

2. F 15 I SF53 (F Ig. n· I No.5) 

A stone mo~tar. ~~one mortars were used in the kitchen to 
eith~r grind or pound foodstuffs and th~se difforent usages leave 
distinct wear marks on the inside of theinortar. But the fragment 
of m~rtar'from a 1"6th-ceiltury robber trench does not have 
suf'ficre"nt of a base to :.ttcerbiin ho\'J it was used. 

It is made of p.urb4{k m'arble wHiCh has a tendency to split 
along the 'be'dding planes and th~"~'~fore has a comparativ~ly short 

• ;1'. ~." :"~' ", , '~1', ,"'" "r' I ,\,"~,,, .... ,, . • • :'~'I' 
life. The rim (diameter 64cm)is polished and hollowed on top. 
The side"lug ~s rectangular lin pla.i1' !tnd chamfered at the a:'r'lgles. 
The iririer s~rface is smociihed and poli~h~d. The outer surface 

,st),ows, an area of oblique to'ofiHg around the rim and on the side 
lug I with fool 'peck I ~'~rkS betow. 1 

,. 

1. Cf. G.C: D~nning, 'Mdrtars', in H. Clarke and A. Carter, 
'<. '\, ,~~:-,:j',,:/.>~.,,~. : .... , ,'. I):' ,:.~", • ." ' " .,<"-' ".:\ 
,Exc'Yati6n.·in Kin~'s'Lynn, 1963~1970. Med. Arch. Mo~dgra~h 

" !, ".J,,<~,,~,~ ,'''''!,' : ,,'1';, ,~~,\",.', •• '. 't 0 " I, ,.:',~,. f 

7, (1977), Fig. 147, rJo.' 30. 326. 
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Though morta~s of this tjpe are usually associated with a 
13th-14th ce~.turY date, 1 this particular example was found in a 
16th-century ~on~ext, and examples from late medieval deposits are 

known elsewhere. 2 

3. L36/2, SFl36 (Not illustrated) 
A piece of unworked Kimmeridge shal(l with ammonite foss"11 was 

fo'und iri'fa layer dated to the late lOth/early 11th century. 
Simflar~l~ces of shale have been rec6Yer~d from cont~mpor~ry 
c~nt~xts within the nea~by salvage site at Seifridges. 3 

4. F46, 6Flb7 (Not il~~strated) 
A fragment of a hone made in a fine grainea micaceous 

5andstone was recovered'from a loth-century p~jt-hole. The stone 
may~ave originally derived from the D~ift. The outer surfaces are 

well polish.d. No measurements are given as the di~m.ter and 

lerigth ~re incom~i~te. 

1 , 

2 . 

3 . 

G, C •. Dunn l',1g, I Mortars I in H. Cla'rke a'rid I,:, Carter, 
\ \ 

Ex~a~~iidns in Kirig's Lynn, 1963-f970, Med. Arch. Monog~aph 7, 

( 1977), 321. 
G. C. Dun'rl'ing t I Pu rbeck Marble Mort'ar I inJ: H. Wil~ltams, 
st. P~rer's Street, Northampton: excavations 1973"':';1976, 

ri .. , :", I, '" ' ' ,', ' ,',' ',' , -!-j"", " ' 

(1979), 264, dite~to th~ second half of th~ 15~h d~ntury. 
Westgate, F22, SF7; F63, SF23-26 and F96, . SF30 in 

. ,',', - , : ':,,~,,; , ;. ':' , 

T.G. Hassall, st. Ebbe's SurveY3.nd Excavatlon, forthcoming. 
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?MO~TAR ?CANDLESTICK by MAUREEN MELLOR 

New Inn Court (Fig. 17, No.6) 
L3~/4, SF76. A ?mortar ?candlestick was recovered from a late 

loth/early 11th-century layer. 
The mortar has been ti~hioned into a pentagon. Two of the 

sides are worn, as is the lip of the ceritral hole near these 
sid~~~. int'el'nallythe central hole show3 no evidence of wear as 

"\ " , ' ',', ," 
mi~ht'be expec~ed if it had been used as a pivot. Th~ dia~~ter of 
the hole m~asu'res 1.5Cm, and may be consid~red too ~marl for a 
candle at this date. The sides ind underside are crud~ly finished 
but ihe u~~er part ~rotind the hole has been well fi~i~hed and 
decoraied with inci~ed iines. It is possi~le thii the wh6le oBject 
was inset into something and that only the upper part was Visiblf"l. 

th{~ is the first Late Saxon artefact to be r~covered locally 
that is possibly ma~e of m~rt~r. 
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CERAMIC SPINOLEWHORL by MAUREEN MELLOR 

13-'18 Queen Street (Fig • .!7. No.2) 
F10' (U/~), SF1. Spindle~horl. The mud is abundantly tempered 

with quartz and resembles no local pottery fabric types. It is 
" biconical in shape and weighs some 21gm. Wear marks are evident 

aroUnd the central hole. 
Ceramic spindlewhorls datin~ to the Late Saxon period are not 

common locally, but a biconical one in a shelly limestone was 
reco~~red f~om the late 8th~~a~ly 9th-century phase at 79-80 St. 
Aldates. 1 Other btcoriic&l types were '~lso found at St. Peter's 
Street, Nori~ampton, but these were made of chalk. 2 

1. B.G. Durham, 'Archaeological· Investigatfo'ns in St. Aldates, 
,", ~ " , I· " ,: ' ,"., ':, ", , '., , "\ '\ 

Oxford', Oxonien'sia , xlii (1977), Fig 0133 , No.1, 152. 
2. G. Oakley and A.D. Hall, 'The Spindlewhbrls' in J:H:Williams, 

st. P~ter's Street, ~orfha~p~6~: ex~avafions i973-19i6, (1979), 

2B6-89. 

{, "; 
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New Inn Court (Not illustrated) 
Three hundred and thirty two stratified tile fragments were 

recovered from Trench VII. The majority are roof tiles and only 
three are floor tiles. Nine fabric types are identified. 

Phase 3c, the first half of the 12th century, yielded one 
tile fragment, but since it was found in F32/1 it may be 
intrusive,1 and c~rtainly a mediev~l file at t~is date locally 
would be unusual. 

Phase 4a, early-mid 13th century, produced only three tfl~s 
(Fabric III), but Phase 4b, mid 13th century, yielded ninety one 
tile3 suggesfing some reconstruction or refurbishm~nt of a 
bu ilding. Twenty two of fhese tiles are glazed w lth plain lead 
glaze impartirio a light green or orange colour. Seven peg hole 
tiles were recovered along wi'th'one tile with an imprint of a 
dog's law. Parallels for the l,iter can' be dited from ~lmostevery 
local medieval excavatioh.Fabric III, which contal~s no apparent 
inclUsions, was predominant but a few tiles in Fabric VI and VIlA 

were also present. This assemblage parallel~ the ~~~lies. 
assem~lige found at recent Blackfriars cxcavati~~.2 The Do~iriican 
pr!ary was founded by 1245 A~D. 

1. Finds from F32/1, a 12th~c~ntury hollow, include much 
int~Usive 16th-~eritury m~t~~ial. 

2. G.Lamb~tck, 'Further ~~cavations on the Second Oo~inican 
Priory, Oxford', Oxoniensia, forthcoming. 
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Only twelve tiles are associated with the occupation layers 
in the su6sequent phase. Phase 5b, late 15th-early ldth ce~tury. 
However the de~truction iayers of the building (Phase 6) yielded 
122 roof tiles and three floor tiles. Eight ridge tiles were 
recovered in~ludiri~ one decorated with ~ottled orange glaze which 
was probably made in the vicfri~ty of B~ill, Buckinghamshir~. 
Twenty seven of~~e tiles are glazed; i~~ee are decorated ~ith 
mottled gree'n glaze, the remainder having' plain lead glazes. These 

.. ' I, 

decorated ~fles are very r~miriiscent of those from Phase 4b. Peg 
tiles were found, including one where the peg hole h.d never been 
punched through; One floor tile (Fabric IIIB) had sufficient 
inl~id decoraiion to suggest a 13t~-14th c~ritury date.'Fabric ill 

~;o j 

was still dominant in this phase but Fabric IV, with grog 
incltisions, was also popular. Thi~ rise in pop~larity of " Fabric IV 

can be parallele,d witp!:.:~he final phases ~f~laCkfriars. 
Phase 1, " 17tl:l century and later, includes two inla.id floor 

, , t~/,,, 
tiles which parillel Lloyd Haberley types (XXV and XV or XVI), 

, . 
these are kri6w~ fr6m a ~umber of ~laces in Oxford includ{rig 
eeaum6ritPalace, Rewley Abbey. 126 High ~treet and Carf~x. 
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WINDOW GLASS by GWYNNE OAKLEY 

New 1M Court 

Table 18. Description of the Window 01a8S 

Context Small Date of Window OlasB 

Lll 

F22 

Find - Context 
Nuiiiber 

44 17th C. 
& later 

52 E-M 17th C. 

A. ?Med., grazed, NPV. 

B. ?17thC., pale green, NPV. 

Frag. green glass with red painted 
?leaf design. 

F22/1 111 E-M 17th C. ?Colourlels with l'grazed edge, NPV. 
Date pOlS. as context but window 

F30 100 L16th/E17th C. 

• i • 

• ,~~~I' . ','" 

glass was u8uallygreen then. 

A. Pale-green, straight grazed 
edge, NPV. 

B. Curvilinear palnted'de~ian, grozed 
edge, once pale ?green. 

C. Acute grozed angle, pale areen, 
NPV. 

D •• Thinipale green, NPV • 

, ~, I"~ ': " '. ~'.J ~"",.I ..,', .- '. , 

1. P'-A,. ~wton, wi;~, J • "K~r~ I '!'he Count" or, 1 O~fo~tc Ac.t:t~··i,~~t ". " '.]~'."~ 
of Medieval<. Stained .01 ••• ·.' Tht c;:orp~. Vitrearu. Medii ~,o AeyJ~ .... :: ,1\.. 'f 
Oreat' Britain"'-.,~~r.r (1979), . Qumy Type 12. In window at~\f"'" .. :' ':'l~' 
Marsh Baldon Ch~h, Oxford.hir~. I \ . . \ ',,' " 

". '.. '. '. '\' ' 

NPV No Paint Visible 
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Context Small Date of 
~ Context 
NUiiiber 

L16/1 35 16th C. 

L19/l 81 16th C. 

L37/l 119 L15th/E16th 

L24/2 66 L15th'lE16th 

L28 72 Ll 5ttl/E 16th 

Window Glass 

7 fra~s., all early 'post-med I 

4 frags. opaque weathered, 
pOSSe once pale blue-green, 
1 only, with £ SOO angled 
corner between gro~ed edges. 

1, frag'.' weathered on surface but 
pale b1ue;.green. 1 

1 ~9° groze(i corner in' pale glass 
stlll translucent but iridescence 
hides true dolour. 

, rt. ' , 
1 very thin piece, all edges 
broken, pale? 

Pale green weathered, acute angled 
corll'er ~ 'grozE!d edges, NPV. 
Probe 16th C;2 

, . "J I ' ' , ' Painted windo\! frag., .~I!!ber glass, 
red linear design.' Could be 16th C. 
or med. N.B. Very lit'He' weathering. 

Weathered opaque, could be med" 
NPV. no original edges. 

Right-angled'corner with grOzede~ge8, 
parf';'o( ?hed.idic. design, scratctle}d 
ouiJfrom a matt background. p.rtly 
obliterated by paint on both sides 
(red). Probe med. 

1 Of. J., H •• l ..... ' 'Early Poat-Medieval Window Glass' in T. G. Hasils'll, 
St. Ebbe', 8 Survey and Excav';Uon Report, 'forthcoming. 

2 Ibid. \ ' 

NPV No Paint Vis fbie 
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Table 19. Summary of Window 01a88 

Date of Context 
L15th/E16th 1St " 16th C. Ll6th/El7th E-M 17th C. 17th C. Total 

& a little & later 
beyond 

Window 01a88 

F30, SFloo/S 
, 

Painted ?Med. L28,SF72 2 Painted ?Med. 

Unpainted L24/2,SF66 L11,SF44/A 2 Unpainted 
?Med. ?Med. 

Painted L37/1, SF119 F22,SF52 2 Painted 
Late/Post- Late/Po8t- ,,' 

1', ," , \ 
Med. Med. 

Unpainted L16/1,SF~5; F30,SFloo/ Lll,SF44/B 11 Unpainted 
Pale Green i19/1,SF8l A,C.D. Pale Green 

Unpainted Ll6/1,SF35 F22/1,SrfH 2 Unpainted " 

'I 

?Co1our lel',", " :". ".~!'. ">,.10:- " " 

?ColOllr,,\ess 

; / . 
\ Total 3 8 4 2 2 19 Tota!. 

~'.', 

Letters following the amall'find numbers correspond to the subdivisions given in Table 18. 

'" 
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ANIMAL BONES AND SHELLS by BOB WILSON wi t'h ENID ALLISON a~d ANDREW 

JONES 

New Inn Cou rt 

The bones were in a good state of preservation. They were not 
,., I .~ /'i ' " ...... ;, 

always recorded in detail where contex ts w~re small or of dout>tful 

use. overail results of ~peoies identifi6ations are given in 

Tabl~s 20, 24, 25 and sup~le~ent~~y informa~i~n on skeletal 
elements is shown in Table 21. 54% of the 2519 mammali~n bones are 

, classified by spe~ies in Table 20. 
Percentages of Skeletal Eleme~ts and Butchery 

Elements fromih~ ~i{n c~rc~ii are relativ~ly abund~~t 
compared to thos~ 6f the limbs and feet. Th~re arel~lmost no horn 

l' ,F / 

cores and only metacarpal and me'fa'larsal bones (troffe'rs) of pig 
, ~ ~ , ' "" \ 'I'. ,", I ' " , .,,' . • J"I" ~ • \ f' ".'," .,; , "" I 

are common. These results do not suggest any clo~e associatIon 

'lbi'The 'eai'fys'fages of 'butche~y and carcass--p~~e·par;ailoh. 
", ,,',' """:",, , , " , " " " " .. 

O.'e 'factor which varies the'fragmentnumber cou'nts is the 
- • - : "': ~, e" "r ,:,., "« 

increasihg"medievalten'den'cy to divide carcasses eq'~ally down the 

midline. T~e ~irtebr~e from the Saxon pit are usually co~pl~i~ or 

trimmed later1.li y by cu{~fng, but the 'late 15th-early l6th-6elltu~y 
sh~ep v~rtebrae from L24'were commorily h~lved, thus increasing the 
percentage representation of body ela;m'~nts 'at tho later period. 

',. • ," • , , '. , , • r' ",' :'! ",~ ',,' "::' '"'F~';';: '~ ',', '" ' ' , ','",. 

These later vertebrae were associated with other elem~nts ego 

of the hock joint, whi~h were chopped smaller th~n u.J~l as if 
• j.., 

butchery was crude or the bones were bro!(en up and bofied'possi'blY 

as a bony stew or for tallow. 1 f t~e last"pOss'ibilffy, the det>-ri'is 
.. /, ' ;. ",.:, • ",' ,. " ,,' '" , .. ''',.' ~\ < :i-,' ",I'.. . - , • ",,' ~ " , " " ...\ I' .','. 

1S unl1kely to be from any lntens1~e indUstr1al activ1ty because 
i . , 

t~is "is n~rmallf'lassoeiated with broken up metap~dial debrts6f 

sheep. 
::;':"""1\" .' '''' ': <" :""" St'r'atigraphic" Qual i f iea t ions' , 

Debris <~irriiia~ to t:hat of fhe'i5fh': 16th ce~ll.l,ry~o,cquFredfn 
F3t.Yi, nomii{~liy of an' e~;!rfi~r:ph~'se C3c, see ra\h~'1~f'b'Ut on1>y 

'. _ \'. " j" .',' ... ," ,{ i':~');>" " ":,,,: ,'., "0,;'.,.", '" ·l.f,,'~,!i~I'~'.:;.i •. :,~;;.:, '01'" I 
confir'med observations elsewhere 'that the depositc""tained later" 
, ,:,0 ",>",)" ,"'.:, . ." . :':" , __ . "'i"~" .. ,~: .:,,:' , .. ,1, '·:~·,·r'.' '\~:'~'.\';.,." ,> ,",'0".':' I '~' .. ,"." '.,~" " " . '. ", 

intrusiVe material ;" FlIrtner debris of l'eth-century date from F94 
l , ': :; " ',', ~ ",', ~' " . '" ~:,:.", , , ' ' ' ' 

(not shown on the matrix or.~,):'la?s) was small finded as,the 
'contents of a rathole'. Thisillcl'uded fragments of pfg(2 

tee£h), 'sheep (vert ebrae),' rabbit (2 te~ti1), and' egg~hll.t fof 
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dome8ti~ fowl?), as well as 3 compiete bones of,mouse (probabl~ of 

house mouse), and some of domestic fowl, wild bird, fish and a 

she 11 of musse 1, Myt ilus edu lis. Some,I'~ne fragments were gnawed 

or eaten out as if'by sm'll rod~~ts an~:the whole deposit is v~ry 
similer to a scatter of bon~ and a mussel shell found in a wall 

space in the 'Church of St. Nicholas, Abingdon (unpublished da.ta). 

All of the bones were s'{,;ll or light enough to have been c'arried 

by mice, and the intact rodent bones suggest that a mouse died in 

this hole. 

Speci~$ ~resence ~nd abund~nce of bones from early 'nd l~te 
f~ai~res a~pear consistent ge~~rally ~{th results from other sites 

but for, single rabbit bones in F52 and F56 wh ich are cons ide red to 

be of the 10th d~ntU'ry, Possibly these bones are clues to the , 
," ~ , 

infroduction Of the rabtH t to Sri tairi but a ~kept ic wou Id argue 

that they indicate features of la-ter date, or furthe'r iritrusHe 
"~ ," ::,.',;"', ,1"'). '" ;: ,~~ \ :~.~J.. 

rna teri'al'"from an imalburrowing as a1r'eady noted above. Rodent 
•• ""\\" ,: .. C.-" ,,:.. '. , " , )' ',' , ""~.,, ,).', 

gnawin~rnarks are evid~ht 6n dhe bone (F52). In"addition no rabbit 

occurred among'!th'e mi~y sm~il bories 'in the 'securely dated Saxon 
, , ',1", ;::'" , " , .', , " "i,'"" "', "(:" 

pit F29, artd~n1y among the bones of the 15th-16th century and 
. ,:'I~ I" "'" , • 

la,tar, includIng the aberrantF3'2/1 among them, However ~,cca.sional 

bones of rabbit arefo'und at othe'r sites as early as the 12th 

':,~~',., centUry', 

, .' 

i' 

'" 

,'{ cont. ) 
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Another item of interest is the distal half of a red deer 

radius which was used as a skate (Saxon F47, SF194; Phase 2c). A 

proximil end, trimmed and of the same left side sym~~try, was also 

found 'in" L25/l(Phase 4b} and could be from the same skate. 

unfortuna.tely the intervening shaft is niissing and th~ skati'ng surface 
" ' 

is less apparent on this small piece. The rarity of red dear ,bones 
,', , " , ' , ,r ' 'f' 

in local medieval Urban deposits also reinforces the possibility 

tha t part of a ,Saxon skate was redeposited la ter. ihferestf~g ly, 
the Saxon fragment is unevenly 'preserved as if the upper surface 

of the skate was exposed to the weather fnr some time at a ground 

surface whereas the later piece was more evenly 'weathered bef0re 
it was burt'ed. 1 

Bone Measurements 
" , ' , . ,~,;. ' 

Sele6ted measurem~nts wer~ made to compare ~ith data col1~ted 
~or the Ham'el, O~ford.2 Resuits'giv;en in Table,r'22 generally cOnfirm 

• .,", :':, ',J; ',', " " " ' ,.~ : I'" 
the earlier finding that Saxon animals were larger than med1eval 

ones. 

~Data 

Information for some Saxon material 1.s given in T'a'61e 23. The . , 

ariimals re~reset'lt~d were relatlvely 6ld when ihey w&re~ilred. 

Sexuil riimcirphism 

Examinatio., of the pelves of sheep from F29 indicated that 

4 were from ewes and 5 from wethers, or less probably ~ams, with 
one undeterm'ifled""from a, more immat'ure individual. 
. ..// 
Pathology 

All examples not~dare~rom Saxon dep~sits. Healed fra6ttires 
, " " 'j\',. ,," " . ' , ' '.' 

w'ere apparent in a sheep pelVis (iliu'm) and a fourth meta'6arpal 
,;: ""~ ,' .. ,"- ,.,I'., :'~'""\'I'"'~ ""~"~I, -,",' • ,,", ' I 

of pig'(F47). Bothfeat~res a~pear acco~~~nied by someshorte~ing 
of' the b6~~i on mending and by outgrowths ~f bone, mass5.'ve in' the 

pelVis where it obli terated the at t~chment r idg~(of 'the rectus 
-1,1 , ,'"I' •• ' , '~" 'J ," " , ". ",', " li'"~''' \ . , "':,~, ." \ '. 

,:femoris althoUgh the mus~le iris~~ti~~ will persisted while surrounded 

by 'bone • Osteoper iostetll or. more li~}dly, osteomyel i'Hc infect ion 

1. ~ee ~~f~o i\'desc~'i~~fibn 6;:'\"e b:O~J/~!ice skate (F4 7, SF 194} 

in':th'e "Bone Objects' section 'of'<t:hi.s~~po,..t.' 
2.R.'wi'isonin N.paimer, 'A Beaker BU'rial and Medl'eval Ten'eme~ts 

fn'i+fhe Hamel, Oxford' ,o'~o/.)iensia, xlv (1980),FH:Che 2 Ei5. 
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and p,'obable internal deposition of bone aitected the healing of 

the dtg bone since it is app~a~iably heavier than usu~l. 
I' , ' 
;later~l osteoses occ~rred on a di&tal hume~us (L29/4) and a 

, e / , :. ~ i ' 

radius of sheep (L38/1) and probably"resulted from kr;~~ks to the 
'''..', ,_ 1. 

elbow' Joints. FUrther osteosis occurred ,to 5mrn of out'gro'J/th on } ... 
" ....,: ' . ..' .. \ :' :".' ' 

an anter lor prox ima I first phalanx of oa tt I e (l29/7)'and may be 

typical of anim~is k~Pt for dr'u~ht purposes. 

Bird Bones by Bob Wilson and Enid Allison 

Read ily ide'nt i'ffa:-~le bones of domestic fowl were sorted out 

and th~ rem~ining bories were identified by eriid Allison. Results 

are given in Tibles 20, 24, and 25. 

Bittern and Common cormorant are new archaeological records 

fo r Oxfordshire andquer ied ident'lf ications of Scote r' 'and Tuft ed 

duck are similarly of interest. O'omestic/feralvigeon refers to 

these va~i~fies and Rock dove rather t~an to Stoc~ dove. At le~st 
5 indiv'iduaf'p:1geons were representedi" F29. A few k'nlfe cld~ 
on th~i r b"oh~os indic'cit~ 'they ~were cooked and eaten. 

,": .. I. .' '", .. "~ .'.' ":'~"':"'" "'.,:" .~ ','1~)'i'i:':, ~ j 

OOme~\ip goose was much less com~~1;th~n domestio fowl at this 
sl te. Only 3\% of the fowl bo'nes in F29 (n=127) were frorn me.tur"e 

l~~Uv:(duiis ,"~~It' the per~6htage is greater at 59% ir{'Phati~ 5b (n=37) 
"', .. ' '. '!~'J",', , ", (" : , 

and in the intrusive 15th/16th century debris from F32/1. 

,.j' 
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Fish Bone! by Andrew Jones and Bob Wl1eon 
BonGe lleted tn Table 2~ were identified by Andrew JonOs. All 

the certain Identlflcatlone of speCies havo been reoorded looally 
before, and conflrm previous work,1 although the dating of bones 
from PJ2/1 and Ft4 ls questionable (8ee the maln bone report, 

F lcho 010-11). 
Bones of pikt· in F20 suggest; at lE;~';6t 2 fish of total lenoths 

bQtween ~O .. 60\:m, 80nes of large cod are ,~f note in F20 end F30. 

Large fish, particularly marine one3, ma:1 be over repre~ented ln 
the results &inoe the bones of smaller ,pecios such as sprat and 
herring and varicus freshwater breci~s tend to be recovered only 
by sieving. Two of the bones of pike and carp family in F29 were 
retrieved from the ~ieving of a 1 kg. sample of soil. 

rive crani~l elemAnts of cod, conger and gurnard indicate 
thnt the larger marine fish were i~portod whole rather than in a 
boheaded or f i lie ted form. 

Gene~a1 Oiscussion of Bones _ ... -
Species Percentage Trends 

Table 25 shows the ~ercp.ntage trend of species presence in 
the deposits. Elp9where in Oxford the representation of larger 
wild species diminishes during the medieval pt!rioo and this trend 
is confirmed here particularly by the Saxon assemblage. In 
addition an abundance of pig bones gives way to higher proportions 
of s~eep and rabbit bones in the medieva: groups and shows a 
change in die t. 

1. R.Wilson, O. Bramwell and A. Wheeler, 'Animal bones frem the 
Broad Strec.t and Old Goal site, Abingdon', Oxoniensia, xl (1975), 
112; A. Wheeler in 8. Durham !! ai, 'Archaeological Investigations 
in st. Aldates, Oxford', Oxoniensia, xlii (1977), 166-67; 
A.Wheeler, 'Fish Remains' in M. Partington, 'Excavations at Stert 
St~~~t, Abingdon', Oxoniensia, xliv (1979), 21-23; and, R. Wilson, 
R. Thomas, ard A. Wheel€r, 'Sampling ~ trofile of town soil 
accumulation; 57 East St. Heldn's Street, Abingdon', Oxoniensia, 
i1iv (1979), 28-29. 
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Domestic Aot1v!t~ 
Most o( the bonee are conoluded to be domestio refuse and littie 

connected with the early stages o( c"mmercial butohery and associated 
trades except fishmongers, although it 1s not known whether such 
tradee were well differentiated in Oxford during ~he Saxon period. A 
first exception to thie conclusion 1e that the bonee Qf the heads and 
limbs of roe deer, (L29/2), could indicate that some butohery 
occurred independently of normal processing of domestic animal 
carcasses and followed hunting. On one frontal the antler had been 
lost naturally by shedding (October to December period) and on the 
other was broken off and presumably was worked somewhere elee in 
Oxford. Second, knife cuts across the cranium of the oat skeleton in 
F29 showed that the immature individual, but older than 5 ~onths of 

age, was s~inned for fur. 
Ournt bones were few and suggest that nearby fires were 

infrequent at least during the Saxon period, and that accidently 
burnt bones were kept out of the later floor levels, or perhaps bones 

were kept out of fires by household cleaning. 

Animals Living on the Property 
The relative incidence of goose is at all times small compared 

to domestic fowl 4.6%. Comparison to the Hamel, where goose was more 
3~undant 35%:X2=95.9j p > .001,1 suggests that th~ domestic birds 
WhlCh were eaten depended on what could be reared locally; thus geese 
on the meadows and fowl ubiquitously on the tenements of high and low 
ground. The bones of 'pigeon' in F29 might be related to an 11~h

century dovecote or to the birds nesting amon9 the houses. It is 
possible that the higher proportion of pig bones on the site is due 
to the animals being raised there. 

1. R. Wilson and D. Bramwell in N. Palmer, 'A Beaker Burial and 
Medieval Tenements in the Hamel, Oxford', Oxoniensia, xlv, 
1980, Fiche F08 & F09. 
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rroeperlty and 't~tue 
The 15th/10th-century debri8 may not be typical ~r oo~upat1on 

ae800iated with a dwelling 8uch a8 Hlnxey Hall, It certAlnly ~oot81n. 
no element8 which 8uggest any high 8tatus of the occupants. ~ 
ordinary exi8t6nce i8 indioated. The general dee(lne in specie. 
variety except for marine fish and the reduced presence of pig 
suggest that both tht pro8perity and the status of the inhab1tant& Jf 

i ~ anything decl1nfld from the 13th century, and overall from the Saxon 
period. Although the general abundance of pig and deer probably was 
greatel' at the earlier period, the Saxon deposits 8till indicate more 
status than 1s evident at sites in Cornmarket, Oxford Castle, 11-12 
Queen Street, St. Aldates, Logie Lane and Clarendon Hotel. but appear 
more comparable to debris 1n pit F84 at Church Stf'eet and at All 

Saints Church. 1 

1. B.J. Marples in T.G. Hassall, 'Excavations at 44-46 Cornmarket 
Street, Oxford, 1970', Oxoniensia xxxvi, 1970, 28-31j B.J. 
Marples in T.G. Hassall, 'Excavations at Oxford Castle, 1965-
1973', Oxoniensia, xli, 1976, 302-304j R. Wilson, '11-12 Queen 
Street, 1980', this volume; B.J. Marples in B. Durham, 
'Archaeological Investigations in St. Aldates, Oxford', 
Oxoniensia, xlii, 1977, 166-67j J.W. Banks in F. Radcliff. 
'Excavations at Logic Lane', Oxoniensia, xxvi-xxvii, 1961-62, 
38-69; M. Jope in E.M. Jope, 'The Clarendon Hotel, Oxford', 
Oxoniensia, xxiii, 1958, 79-83; and R. Wilson, unpublished data 
on Church Street and All Saints Church, Oxford. C/O Scientific 
Collections, University Musellm, Parks Road, Oxford, OX1 3PW. 
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tn torms or • ~Arl'd diet and the tmptto.~,gn~ 9' ~t.tu~ it is 
no~ed thlt few oyeter shells were reoovered altho~~h "por~8 or 
marine ehellfhh appear mort oommon In liter centur\es. 

The algnlflcanoe of the 8kinned cat 18 uncertain since the skin 
could have been aold, but if it w~s used by the Saxon householder it 

would not indicate a high social rank. 
If pigs, domestic fowl and pigeons or doves were hU6b~nded on 

the eite. the indications of pr08perity and status may simply depend 
on the ownership of sufficient land for such purposes and leee on the 
meane t.o purchase preferred meats. 

11-12 gueen Street 
Bones salvages from 10th or 11th-century contexts numbered 44. 

The 20 identified bones were of sheep (9), cattle (6) I pig (3) I and 
domestic fowJ fa). 
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Tabl. 20. rresu.noy of Ben •• and Larae MollutC8 

Phall 2. 2b ~c 30 3b 3c 40 4b 6b 6-8 
,eat.ure T1pe POlt- tt •• pOlt. Boll '29 '32 Floor 1loor floor Pltl .to. Total 

holee .1ot ho~e. lO1.r Layers La1ere Layera 
Century 10th 10th 10th L10th·H-L tntrus. E ... M13th M13th L15th/ 16th" 

~II~ 11th B16th Lat6f' 

Cattle 2 19 22 114 8 63 19 14 261 Cattle 

Sheep 4 1 4 30 301 46 8 61 136 8 599 Sh.flp 

PiS 3 3S 32 237 14 4 22 32 1 383 Pia 

Hors. 3 3 HOfse 

Doa 1 2 1 4 Dog 

Cat 2a 2a Cat 

Red Deer 1 1 1 3 Red Deer 

Roe 1 11 12 Roe 

Hare 3 \ 1 5 Hare • 

Rabbit 1 1 gC n C 1 84 Rabbit 

Total 9 2 64 85 671b 78 12 152 259 24 1356 Total 

Unidentified 4 3 63 69 SOl 114 4 93 312 n.c. 1163 Unidenti fled 

Dom.Fow1 1 1 140 37 1 7 42 1 230 Oom.Fowl 

Dom.Goosel 1 4 1 3 2 11 Donl./Goose 
Greylag Greylag 

Other Bird 1 1 55 2 2 5 66 Other Bird 

Oyster 1 15d 1 2 5 le 
25 Oyster 

Burnt Bones 1 6 1 3 1 1 13 Burnt Bones 

a Excluding cat skeleton (23 bones) 

b Also frog (£ 152) and toad (7) 

c Excluding metapodials 

d Also garden snail Helix aspersa (c 60) .. 
e Also mussel Mytilus erlu1is 
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Table 21. Percent81"'O( the Il •• tntl or Head, "~,t and Bodl 

Sheep Cattle ~ 

""ature F29 F26,"32
a 

" '34 L24 '29 F25,F328 &. F34 r29 

Phase 3b 3c .. 4b 5b AI previou81y AI previou81y 

Century 11th 12th-13th 16th/16th As previously AI previously 

n 301 78 110 11'" 63 237 

" " " 
Head 18 24 19 19 16 

Foot 14 19 17 17 13 24 

Body 68 56 83 64 68 60 

a Except F32/1, said to contain intrusive 15th/16th century ceramics, and where 
29 sheep bones (65%) are halved vertebrae comparable to those in F24 (54%) 
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Tabl, :c!2. Selected Me,lure.entl of Bone! 

, , 

Sheep ObtaI Width n -r x sd 
, , 

'29 11th O. humerus 8 26-32 "'30.3 

'29 " Ubia 14 2~-29 26.7 1.47 

Length (01) 
x 

r29 11th C. humeru8 143 -)C 

'29 &, L38 " 
* 

radius 138,140,145; 141 
f~ ~, 

~ ~ ~ ''-9 " metatarsal 135 

F29 " metacarpal 121 

Scapula index of sheep 

F29 11th C. 1.12,1.14,1. 24 

f' L24 15th/l6th C. 1.01,1.13,1. 20 
" 

f 
" !; 
,', 
'~": ' Cattle Dlatal Width II 
I:~: x 

F29 11th C. metacarpal 52,57 

F29 &, L38 " metatarsal 56,47 

Length (Gq -x x 
F29 II astragalus 59,62,64;61. 7 

radius 235,232 

!1& Distal Width -x x 
F29 &, L38 11th C. humerus 38,37e,37,38;37.5 

.' 
" Red Deer 

~:; astragalus (01) 49 
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T.b1e 23. Mandible Wear St~~. (M,W.S.) and Percent.,. or 
, tulia ,piehl,e. n Saxon '29 

• M,W.S. 

EpiphY8t8 

n 

" fused 

!ne.pr 21, 27, 31, 31, 31,32. 32, 32, 34, 3S, 3S, , 39 

~1'1 10el .110 21 (r47) , 27 ('50) both 10th century. 

Sheep 

125 

77 

Cattle 

34 

88 

!!!a 
100 

48 

a A. Grant, 'The use of toothwear as a guide to the age of 
domestic ungulate~ in !aeing and Sexing Animal Bones fro~ 
archaeological sites, ed, R. Wilson, C. Grigson and S. Payne, 
B.A.R. British cix. 1982, 91-108. 
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Tabl, 24. Fr!leent Frequenoy ot Bird Bone, 

Ph&~e 20 3. 3b 3c 4b r>b 
O;';rwry 10th 11th 11th intrus. 13th ) 5th/16th Total 

DoIIe,Uo Fowl 1 1 140 3'/ 7 42 228 

Oomoatic/Oreylag 
~ : Goose 1 4 1 3 2 11 

Greylag/Pinktoot 1 -1 

Duck 3 3 

Mallard 1 1 2 

Teal 1 1 

Wigeon -.. ? 17 2? 

Tufted Duck 1? 1? 

Seoter 1? 1? 

Cormorant 1 1 

Bittern 1 1 

Lapwing 1 7 8 

Golden/Grey 
Plover 2 2 

Snipe 1 1 

Wood Pigeon 2+17 2+l? 

Domestic/Feral 
Pigeon 32 32 

Snlall Passerine 3 4 7 
t 

Indet. 6 2 8 

~. Total 2 3 205 40 12 51 313 
I.: 

See also domestic fowl in Phases 4a and 6-8 (Table 20) 
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Table 25. Identification of rilh 

Phal. 3b ~~ 0 6 0 
rClatun 29 24&31 30 32/1 94 

rr'lhwater Ipeeiel 
Pike 
Elox luoius L. 4 
C,rp family 
Cyprinidae 1 

Migratory speeies 
Eel 
Anguilla anauilla L. 8 

Salmon/trout 
Salmonidae 1 1 

Marlne specles 
Thornback ray 
Raja alavat! 1 
Conger eel 
Conger conger L. 1 1 
?Herring 
?Clupea horengus L. 2 

Cod 
Gadus morhua L. 3 1 l? 
Ling 
!'C0lva Bp. 1 
Cod family 
Gadidae 1 
Gurnard 
?Aspitrisla cuculu8 L. 4 

?Eutrisla surnardu8 L. 1 
Sea bream 
?Pasellu8 bosaraueo B. 
Flatfish 

2 

P1euronectidae 1 

Indeterminate 14 1 4 2 

Total 22 5 2 8 19" 

,. 



Table 26. Percent .... or Fraae.nt Frequency 

Ph.a. 2 ... 3a 3b 4a-4b 6b 
Century 10th .. l1th 11th 13th 15th/16th 

u )60 671 164 259 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

Cattle 27 17 38 7 

Sheep/Goat 24 45 42 53 

Pig 46 35 16 12 

Horsfl 1.2 

Dog 0.6 0.3 0.6 

Cat 0.3b 

Red Deer 0.6 0.1 0.68 

Roe 0.6 1.6 

Hare 0.4 0.6 

Rabbit 1.2a 28 

% of n 

Domestic Fowl 1.3 20.9 4.9 16.2 

Domestic Goose 0.6 0.6 1.8 0.8 

Other Bird 1.3 8.2 1.2 1.9 

Oyster 0.6a. 1.3 0.4 0.4 

a Possibly less well stratified 

b Excluding cat skeleton 
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MINERALISED AND CARBONISED BIOLOGICAL REMAINS FROM A LATE SAXON CESS 
PIT by MARK ROBINSON 

New Inn Court 
1 kg. 8amples from Layors 29/8 and 29/10 of a largo Late Saxon 

e08s pit wer~ washed thr~ugh a stack of sieves down to O.emm. Tho 
residues we~e then ~orted and the results are listed ~~ Tables 27-29. 

Table 27: MineralIsed Seeds 

Caltha ealustria L. 
Prunua ap. ~. s~ino8a L. 

e ze &: shape) 
cf. Malu8 sylvestris Mill. 

Pyrus or ~! sp. 
Rumex ap. 
Cory Ius ave llana L. 

Sambucus ni~ra L. 

Ignota 

Table 28: Carbonised Seeds 

Triticum aestivocompactum Schiem. 
Triticum sp. 

E14 

L29/8 L29/10 

Kingcup I 

? Sloe 2 1 
Apple 1 
Pear or Apple 2 21 
Dock 1 

Hazel 1 
Elder 1 

5 

L29/8 L20/10 
Bread/Club Wheat 10 
Wheat 2 



!. 

, " 

Table 29: Min~ralised ~~thropods 

Sphaer~ceridae gen. et sp. indet pu~a~in 
Fannia sp. puparia (eg. £. canicularis (L.), 

~ly. or £. !calaris (F.) Latrine ~iy) 
Diptera gen. et sp. indet. puparia 
Hioterinae gen. et sp. indet. 

Crustacea & Diplopoda 
cf. Porcellio sp. (eg.E. scaber Lat.) 
Is6poda gen. et sp. indet. 
Dipl(Jpoda gen. et sp. indet. 

L29/b 

Sewage Fly 82 

Lesser House 

Fly 
Beetle 

Woodlouse 
Woodlouse 
Millepede 

1 

1 

1 

L29/10 

120 

5 

7 

1 

3 

In addition. Sample L2' 110cClntained ten unidentified 
mineralised objects of a sort which is familiar from cess pits 
elsewhere. These objects are thought to ~riginate in the human body 
and are perhaps gall stones. Both samples also contained mineralised 

mats of plant stems. 
Both the type of mineralisation and the species identified show 

that the layers sampled originally had a high faecal/urine content. 
Mineralisation was by calcium phosphate replacement. which is 
characteristic of badly drained cess pits with some calcium carbonate 
preaent. in this case the limestone gravel through which the pit had 
bee~ cut. The dietary remains from the samples, mostly apple or pear 
pips which h~d ~resumably passed through the alimentary canal, do not 
suggest a lavish diet. Medieval cess pits can sometimes be rich in 
fig seeds and grape pips. The single seed of Caltha Ealustris t a 
mal'sh plant sp.ems rather out of place amongst the plant material 
whioh was probably thr'own into the pit. such as hazel nutshell 

I 
! 
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fragments and th~ woodiice which probably fell into the pit. Seeds of 

2..=.. palustris have been identified from a cess pit at Taunton,1 

perh&ps they were consumed for some purpose. 
The insect remains from the pit largely comprise of the puparia 

of flies with larvae which feed on sewage. The b~etle frdm the sub
family Histerinae is a carnivore which feeds on fly larvae in such 

fOlAl habitats. 

1. J.R.A. Greig, pars comm. 
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CARBONISED PLANT REMAINS FROM A MID-LATE SAXON CONTEXT by MARK 

ROBINSON 

11-12 Queen Street 
A 0.5 kg. sample from L3/1 was floated in water and the flot 

washed onto a 0.5mm sieve. L3/1, which has been interpreted as a mid
late Saxon layer, was rich in carbonized plant material, and the 

results are listed in Tables 30 and 31. 

Table 30: Carbonised Seeds 

Hordeum vulgare L. emend. 
~. vulgare L. emend. or d!stichon L ,. 
Triticum aestivocompact'lm Cc.hiern. 

Triticum sp. 
Secale cereale L. 
Cereal gen. et sp. indet. 
Agrostemma githago L. 

A t r" i p I (; x S P • 

Gr~mineae gen. et ap. indet. 

Six-row Hulled Barley 12 

Hulled Barley 16 

3rsad/Club Wheat 18 

Wheat 4 

Rye 2 

29 

Corn Cockle 1 

Orache 1 

Grass 1 

Total 84 

Table 31: Other Carbonised Plant Remains 

Hordeum vulgare L. emend. or 
dlstlchon L. -
Triticum s~· .• 
Quercus sp. 

(Hulled Barley) Rachis Fragments ~ 

(Wheat) Tough Rachis Fragments 2 

(Oak) much 
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It is possible that all the carboni&ed cer~al~~~ains resulted 

from a variety of domestic processes. There "as insufficlCl!1l<'t chaff to 
be sure that thres~{rig took place on the s',., p~rhaps t~e null~d 

barley was used ~nwihnowed. 
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